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      QRC for Pressure Testing/ Leakage Testing   
 
Sealant Enterprises is noted for developing quality products which are labour and time saving, com-
pact, user friendly and highly efficient. We have developed Quick Release Couplings (QRCs) for pres-
sure    testing to suit different end connections such as flared pipes, ribbed tubes, banjos etc. With our 
special designed QRCs, connection and disconnection time is reduced to a minimal and testing efficien-
cy is increased in many folds. We can manufacture QRC  for any end connection (e.g. Banjo, plain 
pipes, flared pipes, various shapes of flanges,  ID/OD  threading tapers, fabricated profiles) 
 We also manufacture Quick Release couplings in various sizes and types.   

      Quick Change Tip Jaws:  Efficient Alternative for CNC soft Jaws 

 A Unique Patented Design (Patent No. 221769) 

 Save about 90% Inventory cost in soft jaws 

 Save up to Rs.30000/- per machine per year in 

setting time only 

 Supplied with easy identification box 

 Requires very less storage space 

 Hardenable or EN8 toughened tips available. 

 Hexagonal bar clamping is possible 
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      Limiter Valve Assembly (IMPORT SUBSTITUTE)  
 
We manufacture Limiter Valve Assembly for ZF Steering Gears. We supply them this component ful-
ly tested (average 30000 nos per month). It’s a metal to metal sealing valve, normally closed type. 
Our performance rating by ZF Steering is 100% most of the time and minimum rating is 99.8%. Per-
formance rating is based on quality, delivery and ISO  audit. It’s a critical component and for last 23 
years we are sole supplier. They have presented their Best supplier award to us . 

We have received G. S. Parkhe award for this product from Mahratta Chamber of 

commerce industries and agriculture. 
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